The Connection

Fall 2021 | Week 5

For Undergraduates in the UCLA College of Letters and Science

What's Happening Week 5?

International Development Studies Major Application
Are you passionate about finding sustainable solutions to socioeconomic inequalities around the globe? Learn more about disparities of wealth, power, privilege, and access to social justice through different academic disciplines by applying to the International Development Studies major! Through the major, you will be able to engage with development work at home and abroad through internships, immersive study abroad programs, independent faculty-guided research, and collaborative group projects. Applications open November 5-24, 2021. For more information on the application process, visit their website. Fall 2021 applicants must have completed all preparatory coursework by the end of Fall quarter.

Fall 2021 Public Affairs Major Information Sessions
The world needs agents of social change whose passion to improve people’s lives is matched by the knowledge and skills to deliver results. The B.A. in Public Affairs will help cultivate this next generation of civic-minded leaders! Join us at the Public Affairs Major Information Session to learn about the major requirements, major application eligibility criteria, opportunities available to Luskin undergraduate students, and how to engage with the Luskin community. The information sessions will be held over Zoom on Monday, October 25, 2021 at 2:00-3:00pm (RSVP here) and Tuesday, November 9, 2021 at 4:00-5:00pm (RSVP here). Can’t attend an information session? Schedule an appointment with a Luskin academic counselor by submitting your appointment request via MyUCLA Message Center.

AAP Research Rookies
Are you a sophomore interested in conducting research? Join AAP's Research Rookies! Research Rookies is an interdisciplinary two quarter research program focused on demystifying the research process within the Arts, Social Sciences, and Humanities. Students will conduct research under two graduate mentors and a faculty advisor for course credit. Students who are interested in graduate school and who would like to learn how to conduct research are encouraged to apply! Applications are due November 17 @ 12pm! Information sessions will occur on the following dates 10/26 @ 1:30 pm, 11/03 @ 2pm, and 11/09 @ 2pm. Zoom link can be found here! For additional info, contact Evelin Estrada

UPCOMING DATES AND DEADLINES

Monday, October 25 (Week 5)
• First day to drop non-impacted classes through MyUCLA with transcript notation

Monday, November 1 (Week 6)
• Schedule of Classes for Winter 2022 is available

Monday, November 8 (Week 7)
• Winter 2022 Priority Pass enrollment begins

Thursday, November 11 (Week 7)
• Veteran's Day Holiday
• Winter 2022 First Pass enrollment begins

Friday, November 12 (Week 7)
• Last day to drop non-impacted classes through MyUCLA with transcript notation

STAY CONNECTED!

Contact College Academic Counseling via
• MyUCLA Message Center
• REACH Virtual Drop-in Counseling
• 30-minute Appointment

REACH Virtual Drop-in Counseling sessions are available M-F 10am-3pm (excluding university holidays.)

Visit our website for more information.

CONDUITS
Are you looking for hidden campus gems to enhance your time at UCLA? Look no further! Every week Conduits will feature a campus resource, selected by our very own CAC Peer Counselors and Student Staff, that will help you maximize your academic and social experience at UCLA.

The RISE (Resilience In Your Student Experience) Center is an affiliate program and physical extension of UCLA’s Counseling and Psychological Services (CAPS). The RISE Center is a holistic wellness hub that provides an array of programs, classes, trainings, and self-directed resources to foster and support resilience, connection, and well-being for our UCLA community. They are located at the basement level of LuValle Commons. Their services are free of cost to students and are led by a team of healing practitioners, mental health experts, prevention educators, wellness advisors, and student ambassadors. You can visit them at LuValle Commons, check out their website at risecenter.ucla.edu, or email RISE@caps.ucla.edu for more information. You can also find them on Instagram: @RISEcenterUCLA or Facebook: RISE Center UCLA.